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Get it done at Doggett’s.
Hay for sale. See Lees Swartz. 
Stofer is a Doctor of Optoni-

H Local and Personal News Notes
Saving Is Easy, Once You StartHER VIGILANT AUNTetry.

Still spring-like here. Good second-JS^ organ at
Laier sells it lor less. Laier’s.
Get it done at Doeeett’s , 1 and boftrd at *he Nczperc0
Another light snow last night. I H°"’ $1° per 7^ _ ..
Complete line of furniture at ShoLes are hlgh- Save the old 

Laier ’s, for less. !ones *>7 having them repaired at
Go-carts at Lair’s, and you can A\,K F1i^e’a S^P- 

get them for less.. ! , lVlrs- G. Mann and Mrs.
Try our room aud board at $10 per I Gox were over from Ilo the first 

week. Nezperce Hotel. (of the week to have dental work
Your patronage is appreciated d°2f' ,, . ,

at the Gem State Barber Shop. Stouter- the jeweler,
For Sale—4 good' brood 

and some shoats. A. F. Larson.
WOOD For Sale.—Good, dry 16-inch rect ,tlme- 

wood, at the Tramway A Kachelnder Miss Cecil Zolber, of near Voll- 
Yep. Glenn Miller musters up +me\f viaiti£g *lei' auat dis

courage. At the home talent £r> Mr* K: B' Kmcaid and Mrs- 
play Harry Knutson.

For Sale—15 good homestead 
relinquishments in Montana, at 
snap prices. Write J. B. William
son, Washtucna, Wash. 38w6* 

Everybody loves a gossipy 
woman. Who spreads the gossip 
in Nezperce. Find out at the 
home talent play, Feb. 28th.

Mrs. Harry Billow came up 
from Clarkston last Saturday 
and is the guest of her father- 
and mother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. G. Billow, in this city.

The traveling public is always 
delighted and surprised to find 
an up-to-date barber shop like 
the Gem State in a small town. 
Is this a boost for Nezperce?

Manager Sunder! in of the Nez
perce Hardware Co. went to 
Peck the first of the week to' ar
range for the opening of the 
Peck branch of this chain of 
stores, about March 1.

Butterfat in pure, clean cream, 
is a cash item the same as wheat. 
We need more good cream and 
have a special proposition for 
steady shippers.

FlutuaU Creamery Company, 
Lewiston, Idaho. 

Noav is the time to place your 
order for an electric range, 
takes some time to get your 
range and equipment installed 
after you have ordered, so try 
not to delay your order until the 
day you wish to start using your 
stove, for such a delay would 
spell disappointment. Grange- 
ville E. L. & P. Co.

Jacob Becker has leased his 
ranch in the Russell section and 
is preparing to have a big auc
tion sale of his farming equip
ment on Feb. 27—the sale he in
tended to have last fall, but the 
flu epidemic prevented. He plans 
to go to Wyoming to join the 
colony from this county in and 
around Savageton, Wyo.

Elwin A. Eastman, who enlist
ed in the United States Marines 
three years ago in June and has 
since had all sorts of experiences 
as one of Uncle Sam’s famous 
“soldiers of the sea,” wires to 
his homefolks here that he ar
rived safely in Newport News, 
Va., on Wednesday of last week 
from France, and hopes to be 
home on a furlough in the near 
future.

J. P. Sorenson returned last 
Thursday evening from La- 
Grande, Enterprise and other 
Giegon points. While over in 
the Enterprise section he bought 
one of the finest Percheron stall
ions in the United States, 
animal is a 3-year-old, registered 
as Geoffrey and has a pedigree 

d to none. He arrived here

le, thfc plumber, 
fer sells it for less.
[it done at Doggett’s. 
k watches at Stouter’s.
[the gym Saturday night.
I safer to buy it from the adver-

It’s largely a habit, like many another proceeding. 
Save at least some of your earnings. The future ought 
to be looked out for-your old age, when earnings will 
probably lessen.

Something should be laid aside for emergencies, for 
‘‘it’s the unexpected which always happens.

Why not open a savings account today and let us add 
interest to it twice a year?

By JACK LAWTON.

kt Miss Tuxberry had long been "con
sidering the Idea of a companion, with 
whom to spend her later days. The 
great difficulty lay In finding one of 
suitable disposition, various maidens , 
of apparently “suitable dispositions” | 
having been tried, the most promising 
failing to remain "suitable” under Miss 
Tuxberry’s exacting needs.

The death of a far-away and half- 
forgotten brother seemed the answer 
to the solution. Thomas, neglected 
by his fortune-favorvd sister, In leav
ing this world was obliged to leave his 
beloved daughter. Drusllla would be 
alone and penniless. Thomas, easy- j 
going and visionary, had not prosper
ed. His sister was his last hope of 
help In time of need. To her, there
fore, with an apologetic letter, he sent 
his only daughter.

Drusie, he had called her tenderly;
In Aunt Tuxherry’s home began a new 
and sterner order of things.

Drusilla’s disposition changed not 
by her aunt’s fretfuiness, but from 
each trial emerged again sunnily, like 
flowers after rain.

One morning a bulky letter arrived. 
Its postmark was that of the city 
where Drusllla had made her home. 
The address was undoubtedly in a 
man’s chlrography.

The blue eyes of her niece seemed 
suddenly Illumined by na Inner light 
as she reached for the envelope and 
her dimples came Into*'play, us she 
perused the letter.

“It Is from Jack,” she murmured 
happily: “he and I have known each 
other all onr lives. He really felt 
dreadfully when i came away. We— 
might have married, but the war and 
all made things so uncertain. Now—” 
Drusllla Jumped up and whirled about 
In a joyous sort of dance. “He’s com
ing here,” she ended.

All the hard lines enme hack to 
Miss Tuxberry’s face, but being wise | 
In the ways of women, she said not 
a word. Being unscrupulous, also, 
where her own wishes were concerned, 
Miss Tuxberry merely watched for, 
and failed to deliver Jack’s next let
ter.

’t forget, Laier sells it for

8ALE—Good bay.
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f See F. II.

tf
has in

stalled a $180 chronomtter in his 
store and will now have the cor-

wood at the Prairie Lum-
sows THE FARMERS STATE BANKBaldwin line of pianos at 

|’s.
pg or short hauls quick—Ber
m-ay line, 
all paper at Lair’s, where you 
I for less.
e Gem State Barber Shop is 
By sanitary.
[st-class cobbler at the A. R. 
[harness store.
le increased moisture bright- 
lie crop outlook, 
t Jake, the plumber, to make 
sewer connections,

[vate Money to loan. Geo. 
feed, Qrangeville, Idaho, 
few cords of dry kindling 
at The Prairie Lumber Co.

[OK LUNCHES served at Nez- 
Hotel lunch counter any time.
klinand Beck was a Ferdi- 
visitor the last of the week.

• Sale—One span young 
!. Inquire of Bert Jefferis.

■ 3Sw4.
* building plans of all kinds 
unter at the Prairie Lumber
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NEZPERCE. IDAHO“SAFETY-SERVICE”Our Motto:

tf.I

Take the children to Thom 
as-’s Barber shop to have then 
hair cut.

A six-inch snow fall was 
ported Monday in the Winches
ter section.

Take your car troubles to the 
Dant’s service garage—the old 
Herren plant.

Place your orders now for your 
winter coal supply with the Prai
rie Lumber Co.

Why buy irrigated hay, when you can 
buy good hay grown in Lewis county. 
See P. H. Sanger.

It will pay you to figure with 
•Jake, the plumber, if you have any 
work in his line.

Everybody will get the best of 
attention at the new barber shop. 
Ernest Thomas, prop.

Harry C. Cranke, auctioneer, 
Nezperce, Idaho, will appreciate 
your dating your sale at The 
Herald office as usual.

Dant has 14 years’ experience 
in car repairing. A trial is all he 
asks. At Herron’s old stand.

Is divorce ever justifiable 
Come out to the home talent play 
Feb. 28th, at the Opera House 
and see.

Why not consider a Fed
eral Farm Loan? Inquire of C. 
H. Nugent, Secretary-Treasurer, 
Nezperce. 36-tf.

We specialize on children’s 
hair cutting, as well as adult’s, 
at the Gem State Barber Shop. 
J. D. McCown.

Did you know the Gem State 
is the most up-to-date barber 
shop in the state, population of 
town considered?

Stoufer, the jeweler, gives free 
servjee in straightening and 
keeping eye glasses in shape if 
you have him fit your eyes.

Do you and your wife fight 
like cats and dogs? Come out 
te the home talent play Feb. 28th 
and get the remedy as to how to 
silence a woman.

ml

Lewiston Business College A modern business 
training school lor 

young men and women. Offers thorough course in Shorthand, Bookkeep
ing, Typewriting, and all commercial studies. Write for catalog.
LEWISTON BUSINESS COLLEGE, LEWISTON, IDAHO
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Real Service for Livestock Shippers
Few shippers realize the advantage of marketing their stock 

through a reliable commission firm, thoroughly familiar with all the 
market conditions from day to day, whose keen selling experience 
enables it to command the highest prices for its offerings.

Our record of having served more shippers in the year just 
passed than all of our competitors indicates how well we are serving 
our patrons.

We fill feeder and stocker orders. Send for our Weekly Mar
ket Letter with quotations.

I
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i. AV. Lane was a visitor 
Kamiah the last of theit

tf P. W. Murphy Commission Co.
SPOKANE UNION STOCK YARDS Spokane, Washington

binas s new barber shop in 
[creo Hotel. AVe appreciate 
[business.
jck show meeting at County 
it AVadc’s office Feb. 24. 
t forget.
line Lumber Co., headquar- 
for tbe best Utah and Rock
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AUTO TOPS REPAIREDgs Coal.
i. Inember, we guarantee to do 

I work to order at the Gem 
I Barber Shop.
Im now ready to repair and 
bur harness and will do it for 
[ Nick Laier. 
fcnted—Job
[and wife. Call E. E. Thom- 
fezperce Hotel, 
fl you know the Gem State 
fer Shop was permanently 
llished with you? 
ksters—Barred rock full bloods

Drusie’s eager face grew perplexed. 
“I cannot understand,” she said, “why 
Jack does not write the date of his 
coming.”

Miss Tuxberry had learned the dale 
of Jack’s coming.

“Well, If I were you,” she advised 
briskly, “I’d have more pride than to 
moon about It,” and that evening she 
summoned her physician.

“I want to go away to rest my 
nerves,” she told him. “What sani
tarium can you recommend, where pa
tients are merely healthy people hu
moring their Imaginations? I don’t care 
to be shut up like sick folks.”

The doctor, knowing his patient, 
smiled as he scribbled an address. So 
Drusllla was dragged away.

“Surely,” the girl answered her trou
bled conscience, “I could not be so un-1 
grateful as to refuse this service. If 
only Jack would write—”

Jack’s second peremptory letter had 
been disposed of. Miss Tuxberry ! 
hoped secretly that hot-headed youth 
would find in this apparent Indiffer
ence upon the part of his sweetheart 
cause sufficient for long and injured 
silence. When she and Drusllla re- 1 
turned from the sanitarium she would , 
consider further means to prolong that | 
silence. For faithful and undivided j 
attention to herself, the girl should | 
Inherit her entire estate. That would 
be reward for present deprivation.

Some evil fortune aided Miss Tur
ba fy’s plan. She had barely become 
established in her luxurious room In, 
the sanitarium, with- Drusllla near by, 
when a servant brought to the place 
evidence of a dreaded germ, and quar
antine was declared.

Aunt Tuxberry felt none of the ap
prehension of other guests.

Drusie, pale and sad-eyed, gazed 
wonderlngly down the road.

“Why, oh why did Jack not answer 
her letters?”

“Absence had brought forgetful
ness,” her aunt Insisted.

“If Jack forgot,” Drusllla felt des
perately that she could not bear her 
lönglng heart ache.

“A telephone message at the office 
from your housekeeper,” a nurse In
formed Miss Tuxberry.

“Asking some tiresome question,” 
that lady surmised.

“You answer It, Drusllla.”
But It wo# not the housekeeper's 

voice which greeted Drusie’s ears. 
"This Is Jack,” came decidedly over 
the wire, “and I’m not going to stand 
any more of this hide-and-seek. I’m 
on my way to the sanitarium, be there 
In fifteen minutes} look for a runabout 
at the entrance.”

"But—” walled Drusie.
“No huts,” answered her impatient 

lover, and cut off connection. Evident
ly Jack was Ignorant concerning the 
quarantine law. She would not be 
permitted to see him.

Across the office couch before Dru- ; 
sllla’s eyes was thrown the visiting 
doctor’s' auto coat.

Near the outer door, his face bent 
over a paper, was the quarantine 
guard. Swiftly she slipped Into the 
doctor’s long coat, down over her ears 
came his soft felt hat. When she had 
adjusted the Wg gauntlets, I^rusie 
reached with a smile for the doctor’s 
small bag. She would rush across the 
hall in that frantically busy way of 
his—and dare, escape.

The great door opened and closed.
A runabout waited near the entrance 
—Miss Tuxberry’s vigilance was 
ended.
(Copyright, 1918, Western Newspaper

ynlou.)

OW is the time to look over your tops 
and cushions and have them repaired 
while you are not using your car. New 

top recovers in stock.

N
ranch work,

Iw*

Agency UNITED STATES and AJAX Tires

Bade at $2. Mrs. John Turner, 5% 
Of northwest of Nezperce.
p you need is $1.15 to get 
E'harness oiled with the best 
Hesline oil, A. R. Fike.
Be of .the best children’s en- 
Hnments at the Opera House 
ply evening. Don’t miss it. 
pi war prices on oiling or re- 
Hig harness. Bring ’em in 
®’ll do it for less. Nick Laier. 
^■dren’s program this com- 
Kriday evening at the Opera 
Ils. Don’t miss it. Some

A. R. FIKE, The Harness Man

WANT TO LOAN following- 
amounts ; $600, $800, $1000,
$1600, $2000, $2400, $3000, $5000, 
$6500, $7500, $8500. Geo. M.
Reed, Grangeville, Ida. 37w2.

Mrs. Roy Ransier, who has 
been the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Joe Peterson, at this place the 
past few weeks, left Monday for 
a visit with relatives and friends 
near Yollmer.

Jake Gîlhertz, who has been 
visiting relatives in Ferdinand 
since his recent discharge from 
the army, came on to his home 
here the first of the week and 
now feels like a real civilian once

Vacation Time Is Over
Pc’

School has resumed its work and parents of children can 
save money by buying School Supplies at the

1

NEZPERCE CITY DRUG STORE|C. Hicks, of the Mohler sec- 
■was taken to the Moscow 
Kal Sunday for medical 
»ent.
Biur’ Rowe returned Sun-
■ evening from Spokane,
■ he left All’s. Rowe for 
Inenl in a hospital.
«.ember the meeting of the 
tree Stockshow Association 
Punty Agent Wade’s office 
■Monday afternoon.
■adds to the appearance of 
I car. Repair your top and 
I curtain. .New tops made 
lut on. A.. R. Fike.
I your sweeping electrically 
Bo away with that cloud of 
■you now raise every time 
Iweep with your armstrong 
per. Grangeville E. L. & P.

M. D. DeMoude, Prop.

Prescriptions compounded as the Doctors prescribe 
Day or Night

' v

Phone No. 1238
The

J:: I (BE
more.

■Harold Moore, a discharged 
soldier whose home is at Kalis- 
pcl, Mont., came to Nezperce last 
week to visit at the home of his 
sister. Airs. J. E. Stauffer, of this 
vicinity, and has accepted a posi
tion in the Thomas & Jamison 
Ford Garage.

AHs. P. C. Jensen, who was 
nursing in the family of Jacob 
Boyer, in the Mohler section, 
d|uring their siege of influenza, 
left Monday for her home at Ilo, 
and reports the young son; 
whose condition was desperate, 
as being well on the way to re-

sec<
the latter part of the week an^ 
will be kept at Mr. Sorenson’s 
livery bam in this city.

Lieutenant Chas. May Ander
son, son of Col. and Mrs. J. AV. 
Anderson of this city, recently 
received his discharge as a sur
geon in the army, with special 
commendation from the Surgeon 
General for the services he had 
rendered while in the service. 
Lieutenant Anderson was some 
time ago tendered the position of 
second assistant surgeon in the 
Long Island Hospital, at Brook
lyn, N. Y., and this he accepted 
on leaving the army.

Sergeant and Airs. D. A. Lin- 
turned Sunday, from Hot Lake, fjet, came over from Ilo the first 
Ore., where Mrs. Mitchell was 0£ ^ wcek aiK} were guests of 
under the care of the surgeon the 0]c£ Nezperce friends for a couple 
past month. She is well on the 
way to recovery and accompan
ied Mr. Alitchell on his return as 
far as Juliaetta, where she will 
visit her parents for a season.

Rev. Claude Martin came near 
receiving a broken nose and was 
otherwise bruised and scratched 
about the face and neck last Fri
day when a portion of the old 
church! towfer was thrown over 

him, while the same was be
ing dismantled preparatory to 
moving the building to its new 
site.

Bill says to 
ihe Doctor- 

sezie

> -

i J
There may be 

some plugs that look 
bigger—but it’s the 
good taste of genu
ine Real Gravely 
and the way it 
stays with you that 
counts.

it Good taste, smaller 
chew, longer life is what 
makes Genuine Grave
ly cost less to chew than 
ordinary plug.

Write to;—

Genuine Gravely
DANVILLE, VA. 

for booklet on chewing plug

■ph Kennedy,’ who recently 
led his discharge from the 
fee at Camp Lewis, came in 
first of the week; happy to 
Ick with homefolks and the 
I work.

p,yed—From C. C. Hess pas- 
jtwo weeks .ago, yearling 
|y haifer; turning black; 
[in left ear. Reward for in- 
[atiion leading to recovery, 
r. Conger.

covery.
Attorney P. W. Alitchell rc-

»»

of days before returning to their 
home at Prosser, Wash. Ser
geant Linder recently returned 
from overseas service in France 
and has been discharged. He 
was in the 346th Artillery, 91st 
Division, and while his regiment 
which was armed with the fast 
French 75 millimenter guns, did 
not get into the hard fighting 
that the infantry of the 91st ex
perienced, it was well up to the 
line and ready to go over when 
the signing of the armistice stop
ped the big proceeding. He will 
resume his position as assistant 
cashier in the Bank of Prosser 
about Alarch 1. His wife very 
creditably filled the position dur
ing his absence. Air. and Airs. 
Linder are a credit to any com
munity, and old Nezperce is 
proud to claim them as once hav
ing been its citizens and very 
much appreciated their call at 
this time.

Peyton Brand
REAL CHEWING PLUG

L

li

Plug packed in pouch-

fluenza Patients I;
imay have had good eyesight 

before your illness— 

but, NOW?

h i
on

Medved’s Market
The Old ReliableMichael Becker and daughter, 

whoof Cunningham, Kansas, 
have been visiting at the home of 
his nephew, Jacob Becker, in the 
Russell section, left for their 
home the first of the week. While 
in Nezperce last week, the visi
tor from Kansas admitted that 

jwe have a fine country here, but 
, he said to tell them that Kansas 
is the best of them all.

CONSULT

Fresh and Cured Meats 

Best Artificial Ice at Your Call

. E. A. Schilling
bight specialist, visits Nezperce, 

leach month—Monday and 

I Tuesday of third week

gc


